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SERVICES

3.

KINK<J'S lYPIN(, SHWICI-. !IUM Selectric) nnd
appointment.

now 1 miUU1l' Pn~~pflrl Plwto\. No
2UH·8~JS.

21)4 0171
11120
NI{'K ~ YOii'VL\ GOT- to be ktddingt You Jtlt:illl 1111

Ihi\ tunc we've been guiug to lhc ~a me tc~titUr:tnl anti
1111'>\ingcachllthca'/ Mury,
0'1/18
iii\PPY IURrllDA\" UNl'U~ Wi\Ut', Anolitcr Ytl<Jr
p.tH1c- ilUic); a~ tt I;L'ICK ~tay COO\ MAN. • the
Mit1otiiY ltc~tarch ('enter.
09/lR

2.

LOST & FOUND

l·lNt> YOlJRSH.I' JN the Peace Corps. 277-S907
]2101
I os-r: IJ:YHil ASSES· WITIIIN bind; ta~e t:aU 869*
91~1 cvcniu_gii.
M/30
l os·r } nlnlll. killett, grey tiger w/w'hitc neck &
~plotdw'lt, aruutttl Gold & llnivcr,;ity, abollt 1he 6th.

M_,,792~.

09115

H)tJND: PASS!}Oin' IN Biology Uldg, l!lalm ltf
Uiology Dept. Office-.
IJiJ/1 S
FOUND: Mhl'Al.I\E!\' ring with lot$ of k~s. Claim
tQOlll .lOS, Marron Hall.
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t\IM UNM Ill, in rcom lOS,

Mamtllll<~ll.
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t•OUNb: UROWN MEN'S wallei wuh
Momon HaiL
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Claim
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09121
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29J·R688, Put
09/21)

licuudor~

YOUR IIORIZ.ONS, snring

~emestcr

FOH SALE

5.

20 t:sr:U

PORTAHU~ T.V.·~

$35.00 to· $60.00. 44 I

WvmnmgN.E. 2SS-.59H7
10/20
JJQj~j .JA('KSON IQ,SPEHD pr(>fessiomtl bicych:.
( <lfliJ1Y and dunH1CC equipment, metallic green and
'iJI\'cr, 23·inc1t frarile. Mint condition. $550 or best
ofrl:r. 291J-641R.
tfn
KONICA TJ, (ULI-Y nlllo SLR w/j0mm, .28mm, &
SS-205 lcn~c~. filter;, ll;r~h. custom case. $450.
Pcrl't:cl conditiQn. John. sa 1-1078 eves,
OW 19
n.ovr•. CIGARF.'ITES FROM lndonesiu and
paruphcruaha avaHnble al Pipe and Tobacco Road.
107 Cornell.
09/19
A BHAUTII•UL, LIKE new, one bedroom mobile

home with a Hudy room --ideal for a college Mudent,

PIWF11SSJONAI., TYPIST. GUARANTEED nc*
Cit racy. Ren~oimblc rntcs. IBM Selectric. 298·7147.

09/28
PIANO LESSONS JUILI.IARD: M.A. $10 per/hr.,
uduUs :llld children, 243·1.1 14.
09/18
H. S. I. TYI 1 JNO SHRVI("l!.S, Accurate. rc:nsonablt•,
26R.S716
09129
liXPl'RT IHCYCU! kBPAIR. Rcnsonnble price~.
Fr~~ csHmnlc~. All wmk (uliy guarnntecd, Flats fixed
fnr SI.OO lo SJ.50. AlbllCJUCrt]UC Uikc Coop. Opt.!n
dttily 10-Ct. 106 c:;rr<ltd Slt Room 117. 2{)s.s 170.mun
FAMOUS QUIVJRA UOOKSI-IOP auLI photography
gtt\lcry is located V: block from JDhnson Gym m Ill
Cornell. Special ortlcr scr'fke.
09/1$

llllESSMAKING.

ALTERATIONS.

MEN'S

cl(lthing. Rt'asonablc. 262·0868.
09122
I:DITORIAL SERVICE AND v.-rltfng nssi5tilncc,

265-1164.

MANUAL 1\EC'ONDITIONED TYPEWRITERS.

$225,

6.

Dnt~,t•'

Lomas at\\" ashington • 265-8846

QlJ/IR

R~·-SPONSIBLHSTUDENT WANTED
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area, ?..56-
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TODAY'S CBDSSWDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Buggy
5 Building
wrecker·
Var
10 We1gh\ al

tow a nee
14 Rock cleft,
Scot
nous: Fr
15
16 Artifice
17 God of an
18 Banks: 2
words

20 Wanting
22 Beverage
23
24
25
28

43 Auto accessorv
45 Lamprey
46 Grating
48 Meat cuts
50 Contended

51 Ticket half
52 Fu!Ure offi

cers
55 Gave prominen-ce to

59 Obesity
cause

61 Auction
62 Belgian cuy
63 European

server: 2

shrub

words
Relat1ve
Assemble
Took a
breather
Social in

64 Alaskan
governor

sects

32 Baseball

ease
es: 2 words
40 Beget
41 River to the
Rhone

65 Poker stake
66 Comforts
67 Asian coins
DOWN
1 Rouse to ac
tion
2 Be borne
3 Rara -·
4 Crazes
5 Memory
jogger
6 Concerning
7 Male deer
8 Sea eagle
9 Relaxed one

10 Agreements

11 U.S.S.R.

UNITED

Feature Syndicate

Friday's Puzzle Solved:
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12 This: Sp
13 Sample
19 Margosa
trees

21 Repented
24 Bills of fare
2.5 Jewish fesll26
27
28
29
30
31
34
37

val
Diven
Not happy
Subject
Attempts
Heron
Blinds: Ar·
chaic
Brilliant
Trave'l
across
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0
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eluding beauty colleges, business
schools and technical-vocational
institutions.
Legal action has been taken by
UNM against such slate notables as
sportscaster Jim Boggio, politician
Anastacio Torrez, U.S. Attorney
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tr.ansfers

42 Type
44 Deleat
47 Fr. novelist
49 Mistreats
51 Meaning
52 Stllpor
53 Bristol's
river
54 Notch
55 Evergreens
56 Spread un-
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The deadline for entering
the
UNM Homecoming
Queen Contest is tomorrow.

Tuesday, September 19, 1978
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In nuclear tests

57 Flair
58 Lairs
60 Beefwood

Reactors educate
By PENELOPE WRONSKI
Two nuclear reactors are kept under tight security at the Ferris
Engineering Center. Only three people have keys to the lab Which houses
the critical and suP~crHi_cal reactors and several new projects. The tcacto,·s
are used by graduate student.s fot experiments 'in fission and fusion,
Dr. Ronald A. Knief, associate professor of chemical and nuclear
engineering said, "The reactor uses black uranium oxide 235 for fuel
equaling 662 grams and weighing one and one-half pounds. The uranium is
placed in the core of the reactor which is made up of nine plastic discs.
There ate control rods (refered to as regulating rods) that go through the
core for routine control purposes, and a supplementary set (refered to as
safety rods) to permit ranid shutdown in case of an emergency.
"There are two electromagnets that hold the control rods in place.
Graphite is. used in the reactor to slow down high-velocity neutrons, thus
increasing the likelihood of further fission. Fof protection against
radiation, there is a lead shield around the reactor, water in the outside
contlnuod on pngs 3
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Caught
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clutches

OPEN

'til Gpm

4821 CENTRAL NE
opposite H11and Shopping

Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

Classified Advertising Rates
l5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Ternts Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
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Edward Castoria, Joe Skeen's
campaign manager Erik L. Ness
and Sickle Cell Found<~,tion
executive director Louis Duncan
for reneging on debts while students
asUNM.
The suits, Jiled in District Court
WITII{'IUi VJ.'RT!If!t NOTH'P. lltlro·l ltl'lll nn
1', 1111 .,
, 1 •I"
in Albuquerque, also include as
defaulters, the daughters of two
state senators, a women's studies
-~c;/' ,-~coordinator and several lawyers.
~~
Records show that Boggio,
liln a~·r.ar
At;l!iatllll~
Rcgfo nl Adllrl.nlHtrJitt•r l1•r
Castoria and Ness paid off their
Cl.a1ma nnd Cnllt ~ ionn
loans within months after default
judgments against them were filed.
Silko's office is still pursuing snits
HEW is sending .out these notices to former students who
against Torrez and Duncan.
contlnuod on pb90 3
h<Jve def<Julted on federal loans.

EMPLOYMENT

Please place the foUowing classified advertisement in the New Mesko DoUr
Lob!>
times(s) beginning _
. . , under the heading
(circle one): 1. Penonals;
2. Lost &: Fotmd;
3. Services;
-4. HOQsing;
S. For Sali>;
6. Emplo)'ment;
7. Travel
8. MisceUaneous.

.

P
D
R
T

Recent federal crackdowns on
defaulted loans have put pressure
on lending institutions to track
down unpaid debts by former
students.
About a half billion dollars in
Guaranteed Student Loans have
been made to more than 800,000
students in a five-state area including New Mexico, said a letter
from the Health, Education and
Welfare's department for Claims
and Collections.
The letter stated that students
who have defaulted on loans may
receive notice allowing them only
48 hours to contact HEW to
arrange for tep!lyment.
Though many students rep!ty the
loans on . schepu!e,),.!P.sf:current

national default rate Is about 12 per
cent.
Fmlure to respond or pay up
could result in legal action by the
department.
In the past, the government has
absorbed the cost ·Of defaulted
student loans when lending institutions fail to make students
repay the debts. HEW has begun to
pressure the New Mexico Student
Loan Program to track down
defaulters and take the cases to
court if the loans are not paid.
John Silko, counsel for the state
loan program, said UNM has the
largest percentage of defaulters in
the state. Between 20 and 30 per
cent of defaulters in state schools
attended UNM, he said.
About 3300 law suits have been
filed in the past two years against
defaulters in state institutions he
said. Loans may be gra~ted
through private institutuions in-

Good cortditlon. $2,200, 89809118
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UNM hunts
defaulterS
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PERCE CORPS

Enclo$4!d $.-_-~- Placed by

',,'

By DEBIUE LEVY
and
MlKE HOEFT

forchilc,l_cure

Univ~rsitY

'

I

CLl1. 883.5360.
09/22
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 277·5907

ROO!I.·t~tATE

Casey Optical Co.

,j

I

I,ART·TIME JODI Sales-, ficxible hours, good pay.
\,oss\ble full-time during brc.1.k. C.11l Phil Franczyk,

HOUSING

Join the

I (
'

I

""mf.mg with petlple~ H \O, come .by Marron Hall,
Rm. !OS_ The Dally Lobo i.-. looking fur energetic
people 10 \ell di~play ndverming. Av~rage 11ay $4.00
p~;r ha11r. M\t~t h!.!.-.c .car.
tfn
CHl'·J.S£\A STRt:Vf PUB· Hc!p W<~IHcd. Waitper,on' averuge $4 per hour, rull or pnrl um~:, dr:ty or
mght \hi ft. l<it~l•en he_lp $2.65 hour. Apply in per~on
at Coronado Ccmcr.
10/16
Tue~.
(167~.

'\ .

!

09/18

1966 VOLVO
Still

09122

WANTED, SEMI·S¢rious Upper
clusmmn Male preferred. Phouc, John, 243-7931.
Mo\'Cijl Oct. !st.
09/15

·

.-

09125

\331.

ME]{RIAM'S TYPING SERYl('J.:, caU 266 ..1770.
Experienced manu~t:r1pl~. appraisals. propo.~als,

4.

Nan,242-10;2.

MISCELLANEOUS

I

GIHSON LES PAUL Jk. Mahogany finhh. good
llction. New lluda'>~ Britlgc included. Aftct5PM 296-

09129

lc-~al,

lm.!l/,otY, Kfl~-1776.

38 Tear to piec

09/18

8.

AJU: YOlJ ~U.!•-MOTIVAfED? Do YOtl CIIJOY

20", 268-3401. Asklng$400.
09/21
1\173 MIOGET, 36,000 miles. Below book, 268-4878.

\972 V.W, 41 J, SI.SOO or besl orfcr, Peter, 298~3796,
mcssage26K-420S,
09/IB
OLIN SKIS, !60's, womcn'li Kn~tlnger Boots,
Solomon 444 Bindings -and poles. Complete package

unly Alter·

ill qf)41 uma'>Nf·., 5516 1\11:/lttul NE.
09129
poJ.n !CAl W()J{K FOR Repubhl'<W pany~ phone
~.-aJhng. llextblc /H)Un. $2.65 hour. Call, Ronna

ALTO SAX, EXCELLENT condition, King Super

09122

'>tl.lt!CIIl~

1]'-.-1/-. JOll gwtllt<llt:

official: lnl.
33 Where Ex
eter is
35 Fabric
36 Plant dis-

in

UNM credit. lnformatimt, 299 Ortega.

09122

Eyq.1;lasses or Contact Lensl's
Fast Servil-e. ()ualit~ and .
St' ll' at Reason a hie Cost
llluur, \\ ,...,, ,.[I H.,,., l!t·ull

09121
r c',.J-(J~MN~~:i!H~DIH>OJ\·1 hot~<.e, 'rotle~~ kitchl•n,
ll'llLt'tl, hh, pet.,, $)50. 262-PSJ. Vl\llty Rentals,
't,t-C. l'ec
09121
•1i:i~f I~ < I LAN NJ~ cme h~:dmom hou~e, 'hnc.lccJ
\,p,,u, $1)-li, utiht•c., paid. ~62· !?51 Valley Rcntul~. $]5
lee
0~/21
l-1lli J I H·S I' AID l•Xl RA large 2 bedroom, over
!7(1() -.q. fl Deluxe ku~.:hen, th~hwmhcr, g;~rbagL:!
dJ•.po•<.d, lar)lc rdng.ci<tllH, htuh-in·~IU'ie, carpel,
dr<lPI:'- $2~1J a nwntlt. Sec at 510 lltal1 SI~. Aduh~. no
prl~. 2~~ n?J
tfn
~lJRNJSi-t£•.0, lJ'J II 1'1 fliS PAll>. A block to UNM,
tll•luxe nne tJ~:dmom $195, adult~. no.rct~. See Ill 141
f 'olurJibra 1H:. 2M-0525,
tl'n

All make~. ~ Your choice .$49,95. King 1'5 Sales
Comp<iiiY 10805 C'enLrnl NE294·2IJ81.
09/22
6S -t.-10D I~'OR SALE. Pcrfcc~ condi1ion, rebuilt
enginC,IICW paint, tire<;;, 26(r-4670.
09nl
197.5 t f()NIJA CB500T, e:mas, 7,600 mile.,, cxc~:llcnt
~,;onthrion $780 ·l,au\242·6969.
09/28
\976 DATSUN B·2\0 2dr., 3),000 mi., new Michelin
radial.,, 40<13 mpg., excellent ~.:ondition. 299·41 .14.

r~XPANP

A( CttltA 1 I; INHlRMATION AliOUT cmt·
tHILC'J'llml, c;tc:nlu-.tioit, 11hortion. Right to Chmm:.

KWI UIJ6,

{}A "JY-PINCi SHt.VJ(T_ A ~,;mtJpletC' typing anti
~·1htmi11l w~tcln. -, L'>.'hlllcul, general, leg;~ I, nH:dit.:al,
whni<HII~o:. <'hutt\ ami tnhlcs. -14!i·.:!I2S.
12/01
GlJJ·r~ii "TI·~SONS All \lyles. Marli!'s (iuit~•r

( lllllpktt: UllUIIYiliiLY ~IIM1-11\ICCd.

ir11

Nu .,m,i/:.Cr~

If you -lire ~tllllooJ.:ing for a place to li\'e or would like
n bc11er ont:, don't mi~s seeing tlli$ onel Call Herb or
Judy Hll.cdge :tt293·95J6.
09121

iRSTQuAI

MCl'l UHl fRU('KEI{S lS b<1~k with a larger nuck
n111'i 111g one tn'>l'< room~. J•rCL' e~timute~. 831·4152.
09125
lYPINU: STATISTlt'Al. AND manttscript.
Ac-curnic proofreading. 2S5·9M2.
09i26

('aJl J)chbictill71·

arh1Je

Wnln key~.
tfn
1 '(1~Nii.f:
llY, SH1·77K?, I lolly 10/0IJ
<ilHT AR- IVoiSO'iJS AU. ~tyl~·~- Murc's Guitar
S!Udltl. Z5~-~f1Kl1.
0!.>121

· Ullhl'·•. \·ltN lw llutllloll \H'Ip.ht, !/,Oild hl'<thh ,uul IR
n',ll·· "' nl1ftor Ri,'llllhllht'mcnl of '$2'i. $'iU for cm:ll
qutl\ l'kii~L· \.til Dr '-,1 had!.', lkpt ul !\led liN (I.·!
~lrd 'ltdtnul- 2'17•1Mll
Cl9r 18
fl\-C.,J'(,N~Ioliii~- i{-f7"il·AI{( :j irJi IN'[l;RI•SlEU 111
"flt\lkUig With ''kl'(ll women" or 'ugm datlc.lif.!~u.
-'iti~ll

( mii<Hidll'iC

ihiKI AHnnM;~.wr"-iJ·.
OCJIJ5
,.-[~[ j~y- i-IJRNTS'JINJ-J'-"BJ.'DR()OM. m1Jd!!'rn
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Students who consistently fail to pay their parking ticket
fines may find an immobilizer fastened to their car. The imm.obilers are removed as soon as the accumulated fines are
paid.

Career seminars slated
By JANIS GEORGE
A major dilemma facing college
students today is choosing a field of
study and then finding a job after
graduation.
Ill an effort to help solve this
problem, UNM Career Services will
hold two seminars today for all
interested students.
The first session, to be held at 2
p.m., is geared toward undergraduates alld will deal with how
to begin career decision•making.
the second, at 3 p.m., will be for

seniors and graduate students. This
session will be a seminar on how, to
begin a job search. Both will be
held in room 2131 of the south wing
of Mesa Vista Hall.
Career Advisor Tina LudutskY·
Taylor said she especially urgeS
students ill Liberal Arts to attend
the seminars. She said Liberal Arts
majors can find jobs because of the
special skills they have developed.
"Liberal Arts people don't have to
go to graduate school to find a
job,'' said Ludutsky·"faylor.

SOS aids victims' families
Interested' University professionals in related fields arc encouraged to
participate in a local support group for relatives of suicide victims.
Survivors of Suicide (SOS) meets at St. Timothy's Lutheran Church Zll
Jefferson N.E. every other Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The group's 'next
meeting is scheduled fot Sept. 21.
Additional information is available through Dorothy Trainor, Suicide
Prevention and Crisis Center, 265-7351.

LudutskY·Taylor said in the past
the three biggest groups which have
used Career Services have been the
health-related fields, engineering
and business. Most of the people in
these ateas find jobs, she said.
Part of the reaSon for holding
these orientations, which will be
offered twice more in the next two
Weeks, is to acquaint more students
witb the Career Services program,
said Ludutsky-Taylor. "We are
trying to do more group work to
reach more students,'' she said.
Career. Services will also offer a
seminar on "!-low to Write a
Resume: The Art of Condensing
Your Life History Into Two Pages"
on the next three Fridays at 2 p.m.
in Room 115 of Mitchelll-lall.
There will also be ali. afternoon.
session on Oct. 13 with an IBM
recruiteron ''How to Interview For
a Job.'' This will include a
videotape and slide presentation
with a question·alid-answer period
following. This seminar will be at 3
p.m. in Woodward l-lall.

Dean helps design
capit~l for Alaska
capital was supposed to lay
By DANIEL GIBSON
somewhere
west of the 141
Dean Morton Hoppenfeld of the
contlnusd on psgo 5
School of Architecture and
Planning described how he became
chief planner and executive director
of a project to build a new captial
city for Alaska in a lecture MondaY,,.Sept. II.
In the two-hour lecture Morton
Nazi art, X-rated movies and the
explained how the project evolved ethical aspects of deciding which
from ah idea to a set of workable side of the bed to get out of were
designs for the city. He began the among the topics discussed at
lecture on an ironic note; Hop- Friday's Philosophy Club meeting.
penfeld said there is a question if
The discussion, "Art and
the city will ever be built. That Morality,'' was led by former UNM
question will be decided by philosophy professor Hubert
Alaska's people in an upcoming Alexander. Alexander came to the
election, when they shall give University in 1935 as its first
approval to begin construction on philosophy teacher. He was head of
the new capital. or choose to keep the department from 1947 until
Juneau aS their capital.
1965.
Hoppenfeld said that in 1960,
The professor started the
1962 and 1966, bills were in- discussion by reading the opinions
troduced in the state legislature to of Oscar Wilde and Tolstoy. He
move the capital from its present introduced questions such as, "Can
site in the Southern Alaskan art express morals at all? How is
panhandle city of Juneau, but each morality expressed? Can there be
motion to move the capital failed,
good att that expresses bad
In 1974 the issue to move the morals?" These questions and
capital was raised again in the others were discussed by ap·
legislature and in 1976 a motion to proximately 30 persons.
design a new capital was passed. A
Th\l Philosophy Club meets every
Captial Site Location Commission Friday at 3:30 p.m. irl the
was formed to find three possible Humanities building. This Friday
locations for the :New Capital City, Larry Schmidt will present.a fUm
as it has been named. The new on the People's Ref)qbjl'/l'ift':(;iijna.

Sophists eye
art morality
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World News
Rhodesians accept "principle'

U.S. invites leaders
~ALISBllRY,

Rhodesia
(UP!)-· Prime Minster Jan Smith
and his three black cxccLllivc
coundl colleagues announced today
they hnvc acCCfllCd in principle an
inviluLion to vilit the United Stales,
whose policico have come under
bitter criticism in Rhodesia.
A spokesman for the f<l!tr men,
who form the ruling executive
council of an interim biracial
government that Washington
refuses to rccognit.c, said a message
has been .>cnt "accepting in
principle" the invitation from a
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bipartisan block of 27 American
senators.
The spokesman said visa ap,
plic<~tions will be scot to the U.S.
Embassy in Pretoria, adminstrative
capital ol' neighboring South
Africa. There arc no formal
rch1tlons between Washington and
Salisbury and no U.S. diplomatic
missions in Rhodesia.
Reports from Washington have
said a trip by Smith, Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, the Rev. Ndabaningi
Sitholc and Tribal Chief Jeremiah
Chirau would require approval by
the White House and the State
Department.
Both Muzorcwa and Sithole have
visited the United States but such a
journey would be a first for Smith
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and Chirau, who earlier this year
bad two visa applications turned
down.
In recent weeks, the government
has issued strident appeals for
recognition by Britain and the
United States but both powers
reject Smith's "internal" settlement plan and say the patriotic
front must be involved in a
majority rule accord.

Senate
rejects
tax cut
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Senate Finance Committee Monday
narrowly rejected a 33 per cent
across-the-board tax cut that
Republicans already have made a
major
issue in
the 1978
Congressional elections.
Sen. Dill Roth, R-Del., cosponsor of the measure along with
Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N. Y., said he
would carry the fight to the Senate
floor.
The Committee, which is considerit1g tax cut legislation, then
began consideration of a one-year
tax cut that would cut taxes less
than tbe Kemp-Roth proposal, but
more than a bill passed earlier by
the House. No further decisions
were made before the committee
adjourned until Tuesday.
The GOP plan was offered in
three different versions by Roth.
He first proposed a three-year plan
cutting taxes eight per cent the first
year, I0 per cent the second and 15
per cent the third. The second plan
· would cut taxes eight percent in
each of two years.
The first two proposals were
rejected 10-8, and the third failed
on a 9-9 tie vote.
The voting was almost entirely
along party lines except that Sen.
Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, was voted
"yes" by proxy on all three
proposals. Sen. Harry Bryd, D,Va.,
joined the Republicans <in the last
vote.
Roth said the proposed $14.2
billion in individual tax cuts in the
new Democratic-backed proposal
now before the committee would
not help middle class taxpayers and
would actually result in a tax in·
crease because of inflation and
Social Security tax increases.

Do You Have Zits?
The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and
Student Health Center needs Volun teers with acne to help
determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic for
treatment. Patients must be available for examination on
Saturday mornings starting September 23 through November
18 and should not be .. taking oral. antibiotics or cor·
ticosteroids. V()lunteers will be paid for their participation.
For further information contact
Erma Pinion 277·3136
Student Health Center

Carter to invite
Hussein to talks

.. .reactor

tank around the reactor which shields nemrons from escaping and three
row' of concrete blocks, 18 inches thick for added protection,'' said Knief.
Knief and Dave Price, a graduate student said, "The reactor gives off
about 5 watts of heat energy, about as much as a light bulb.
He said, "The Atomic Energy Commission designed the reactor for
teaching purposes. Although the reactor is not sophisticated enough for
research, it has all the characteristics of a sophisticated reactor so students
get an idea of how a nuclear reactor works."
W
"The Nuclear Regulatory Commission requires that a licensed ,.,ill
technician be present at the beginning of all experiOJents and available
while the experiments take place. The Nuclear Engineering Dept. has three
senior licensed operators and two regular operators. They will be training
two faculty members to be senior operators," said Knief.
"The sub-critical reactor is never in danger of giving off radioactive
material and it will never explode. The crit.ical reactor will shut down if the
students make it go critical, which they are taught to do. Most university
reactors arc low powered so they can do this," said Price.
Price said, "The sub critical reactor uses .258 pounds of uraniunm, light
water without isotopes or tap water. The source for the neutron flux uses
300 to 400 five-pound slugs,"
Knief said, "In order to work with the nuclear reactors a student must r''
have taken a graduate course in radiation measurement or it's equivalent," ~
said Knief.
Cobalt 60 is a heavy readioactive isotope of cobalt of the mass number t,
60, produced in nuclear reactors and used as a source of gamma rays. The t'!f 1
g&mma rays emitted from cobalt 60 ate used in experiments by thr. medical
sehoul's cancer research center.
The cobalt 60 is kept behind a steel door about 12 inches thick,
Graduate student Dave Price extracts a control
Knief said, "Most of the equipment in the lab was made available
nuclear reactor in Farris Engineering Center.
through A TC contracts and grants in the 1960s.''
Dave Woodall, associate professor of chemical 11n.d nuclear engineering
is working on two projects that should be finished this year-a plasma gun
and an elect ron pulse machine.

WASH JNGTON (UP!)-Having forged a peace agreement between
historic enemies Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Menachem Begin of Israel,
President Carter today sought to broaden the scope of the Middle East
accord to include Jordan's King Hussein.
Still flushed from his spectacular diplomatic success, Carter told a
bipartisan group of congressmen at the WhiteHouse this morning:
"The settlement involves far more substance than anyone had
dreamed."
A senior U.S. official told reporters Carter intends to contact Hussein
today to persuade the moderate Arab monarch to join in .bringing a lasting
peace to the area torn by stri fc for three decades. The official also said,
Hussein will be traveling to the United States shortly.
Begin told reporters today he expects talks on the main points of the
agreement to get started in two weeks. Hussein would be a pivotal leader in
any talks about the future of the West Bank of the Jordiin river separating
his nation from Israel.
While Euphoria persisted at the White House, there were reports-denied by the Egyptians-of a deep and high-level split in Sad at's
delegation, ABC news correspondent Barbara Walters reported Sunday
night that Egyptian Foreign Minister Muhammad Kamel and Ambassador
AshrafGorhbal had resigned in protest against the accord Sadat initiated.
Today, however, a high-ranking aide of Ghorbal described the report as
''absolute nonsense. 't
The senior American official who disclosed the Carter's imminent attempt to draw Hussein into the talks also confirmed Israel can veto
unacceptable-a move that would effectively bar the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
It is the hope and expectation of top U.S. officials that Hussein will join
the peace talks, but they stress that they have no assurance. The official
said Hussein would need time to study the agreeement-which may be one
reason why Sadat was said to be considering a meeting with Hussein this
week in Morocco.

Controllers strike
MEXICO
CITY
(UPI)-Thousands of travelers,
American tourists among them,
were stranded in airports across
Mexico Sunday after Mexican air
traffic controllers called a partial
strike.
Major airports were reported
jammed with stranded Mexican
travelers wanting to return to the
capital after the three-day Mexican
independence from Spainholiday.
Both of Mexico's major airlines,
Mexicana and Aeromexico, were
forced to cancel aH of their national
and international flights after their
pilots, members of the Union of
Aviation Pilots, refused to fly
because of safety conditions.
A union spokesman charged
substitutes for the striking air
traffic controllers did not have the
needed experience and could endanger the lives of flying
passengers.
The strike was called Sunday at 7
a.m. by the 950-member Radio
Aeronautics Mexicana, S.A., a
UniOh that includes air traffic
controllers and technicians.
A spokesman at Mexico City's
international airport said about 150
flights of Mexico's airlines were
cancelled, leaving approximately
20,000 people stranded throughout
Mexico and other countries, mainly
the United States.
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ships throught the Suez Canal, free
movement of people and goods.
-Under these principles, a
transitional regime will be
established in the Gaza Strip and on
the West Bank for a five-year
period. During the transitional
period, negotiations will proceed
for resolving its permanent status.

I!
I
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-During the transitional regime,
Israel. will remove its military
government but retain a military
presence in key spots.
-Local inhabitants will enjoy
run aut<ir10my.

I

-The future of Jerusalem
remains unsettled with Israel calling
the city its capital, and with Egypt
stating Jerusalem should be
governed by a united, international
authority.
-The future of Israeli settlements in occupied Arab territory
also remains unsettled with the
Israeli Knesset to take up the issue
during the next two Weeks.
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Philosophical aspects on environmental problems will be the
a journal to be published
theme
in January by UNM and the John
Muir Institute for Environmental
Studies.
Dr. Eugene Hargrove, an adjunct
professor in the philosophy
department, is the editor. Hargrove
said, "The journal is intended as a
forum for an exchange of ideas that
will bring amateur and professional
philosophers together at last."
One of the views behind the
philosophical aspects of environmental problems is that the
environment is worth a great deal
and should not be exploited. The
environment could contribute its
own worth to our well-being.
Everything in the environment has
its own tight to survive.
This journal will only be
available through subscription. The
larger environmental organizations
throughout the country will be the
journal's main source of publicity.
The journal wiJ! also be avallable'
through libraries.
This semester Hargrove is
teaching. a course called "Foundations of Environmental Science.'' Hargrove said, "This course
makes environmental sciences fit in
with· the model ·tlatural sciences."
the students enrolled in the course
will be studying the works of Susan
Fladet and Aldb Leopold.
Next semestl!t Hargrove will add
another course called "Environmental Ethics.'' The texts for this
class will deal with the ethics of the
enviromnent. This course will
emphasize attitudes toward land
and the right of plants and animals

to exist.
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Thousands buy
King Tut tickets
NEW YORK (UP!)-Thousands
of people queued up Monday fur a
chance to see King Tut's treasures.
The line stretched out for 13
blocks on Fifth Avenue. Tickets
went on sale for the Metropolitan
Museum of Art's "Treasures of
Tutankhamun" exhibit, which
opens on Dec. 20,
An estimated 7,000 people,
ignoring damp and rainy weather,
stretched from the museum's
entrance before officials finally
closed the line to newcomers.
"It was amazing," said a
spokesman for the museum, "I got
here at 6 o'clock and the regular
Fifth Avenue buses were just
jammed with people. But when the
buses stopped, j usl about everyone
got off and joined the line.
''Then the morning joggers
started showing Up, and the dog
walkers. It was really quite some
Scene.''
The exhibit-featuring Egyptian
artifacts that have been seen. in
Washington,
Chicago,
New
Orleans, Los Angeles and Seattle·
-is expected to run through April
J 5. After that, it goes to San
flransico.

Uiblc Study: An informal, noncredit, and exciting in depth look ill
Biblical history, development and
contemporary applications will be
held on Tuesdays at 7:.30 p.m. at
the United Ministries Center, 1801
Las Lomas, N.E.

There will be an Elections
Commission meeting today in room
231 B of the SUB, Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Leaders to negotiate
treaty in 3 months
WASH IN G T 0 N
(UP I)-Highlights of the Camp
David accords on a Middle East
peace:
-Israel and Egypt agreed to
negotiate a separate peace treaty
within three months.
-Israel will make a first major
withdrawal of military force from
the Sinai Desert within nine months
of this peace treaty, and pledges to
remove remaining forces within two
to three years.
-Israel and Egypt to establish
normal diplomatic relations, which
would include an end to economic
boycotts, free passage of Israeli

continued from pago 1

The Black Student Union will
meet tonight at 7 at the A fro·
American Studies Center, J 819
Roma, N.E. Main topics of the
cjiscussion will be; I 978-'79
ASUNM budget and installment of
new coordinators. All black
students are asked to attend
because preparations arc being
made for BSU activities for the
comming year.

Roger Sweet, current faculty
member of the art department, and
nationally exhibited sculptor who
works primarily with ceramic
materials, will give an illustrated
public talk on his work, which also
includes video and film, tonight at8
in room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Center.

'{:r'{:r-{:(

ASUNM·PEC. presents the jazz.
rock band Gouindll in the SUB on
Wednesday from 1I to 2 p.m. Bring
your lunch to the north ballroon
and listen to some good music.

Trailblazers will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. at the Phi Gamma
Delta (Fiji) house.

***

loans

a a
Silko said his office has a 75 per
cent success rate. Of the 3300 cases,
in which complaints were filed,
1300 required further legal action
resulting in a default judgment. The
counsel said 1400 were subsequently paid and dismissed before
default judgment. The rest, as yet,
have not been brought to court or
hav~ been termed hardship cases.
Regarding the latter, the govern·
mcnt absorbs the loss of destitute
defaulters.
Each loan program has account
managers who serve as collection
agents.
lf a borrower misses three or
more monthly payments, the account managers refer the case to
lawyers who send the defaulter a
Jetter demanding payment. Silko
said about 4700 letters were sent by
his office within the last l8 months.
If repayment arrangements arc
made within 10 days, the procedure
I
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ends. lf not, the attorneys file a law
suit and issue a complaint.
If arrangements arc still not
made, the lawyers file a judgment
in Oistrict Court, which ties up the
defaulters property and ruins his
credit, Silko said.
A county sheriff may serve a
subpoena t.o the defaulter. The
subpoena requests information on
the defcndent's income and assets.
With this information, the plaintiff
may request the court to issue a writ
of garnishment. The writ orders the
defaulter's employer to withhold
payment, which is sent to the
creditor.
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Editorial

... Alaskan city

Chinese college students
to present exhibitions
at cultural exchange

continued from paga 1

Bogus News Service
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (BS)- Hundreds of thousands of UNM
students are currently employed at the stat<~ fair.
"They're crawling all over the place'' said UNM administrator
"Nordic:" Johnson, "and we don't know what we're going to do with
them when the fair's over:He said the UNM administration was attempting to devise a plan to
main win a pemnnial state fair, due. to the high unemployment of recent
colleoe oraduatos "hut we're running into some trouble with the liqour
commission," he said. Johnson refused to elaborated on his statement,
hut said inebriation was a popular state of mind for many students.
TWIN SISTERS, Minn. (BS)- Polly W. Doodle, president of the
Rinht to Family Fun club, has announced the comsummation of an
lncost Crisis-Line.
Thn new service will be manned by members of her immediate
larruly, as woil as close neighbors and friends, she said.
Explainillfl the need for such a service, Doodle said, "When you have
o problnrn lil<e this, you should at least talk about it."
DUCK POND, UNM IBS) -·Dolly "Please-pardon-me" Titmouse has
rlonied reports that she exposed herself in the upper stacks of Zim·
rnmman Library.
Said Dolly: "This is a swollen charge and some immature boys don't
understand the circumference of their rumors."
"This is an inflection on the whole male student body," she
threatened.
Dolly defedned her denial saying her "closet friend" Fred Latio was
with her at the time of the alleged exposure.
Reports of excessive exposures by "bulbous" campus coeds have
flooded the blotters of campus police, and have had a deleterious effect
on the behavior of males across campus. As one unnamed male fresh·
man supttered to police after a lucid incident:
"God I never knew campus was so big. I mean, I mean ... "
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Letters

DOONESBURY

Misspelld title
Editor:
.
In reference to your article about misspelled signs on campus, you
might first take a closer look a the title and check It for spelling.
Throughout this semester I've found countless spelling errors which
makes me wonder whether your stories are proofread before being
printed.
Another thing I find annoying is the choice and quality of the pictures
printed in the LOBO. More than once there have been photos such as
the ones on page 6 (Sept. 13) that are grossly over- or underexposed.
Instead of filling space with undistinguishable garbage, worthwhile
stories can be printed. As I understand it, a photo should enhance a
story. Your poorly shot and/or poorly composed pictures do just the
opposite.
Thomas Rothfeld

Two members of the Chinese theater troupe will be
part of the entourage performing at the SUB Thursday.
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by Steve Kella
Superman lights the Rainmaker.
He is a scientist who makes
it rain a lot everywhere
because he wants to rule the world.
Batman fights against the Joker.
He takes other peoples money.
He is a very smart bad guy,
but he cannot outrun Justice.

.

The Super Friends always win when
they light the evil bad guys so
I don't want to be a bad guy.
They always lose. I want to win.
When I grow Up I'm gonna be
a Super Hero too, you bet I
I'll kill bad guys with evil plans
who want to take over the world.
Me and my friends wiil really be
• the Legion of Super Heroes
and fight and kill for Good and Truth and Democracy.
!Good) Guy Gabaldon, age 5

LOBO edltO..ial.taff:
Edhoi'-tn-chlef: Debbie levy
Managing editOr: ~feen· Curran
Newn Mlltor! Mka Hoeft

Comprehensible error
Editor:
Letters Abroad, a clearing house for international correspondence,
has letters from thousands of college-age pen friends overseas who are
seeking an American pen friend. These applicants represent more than
100 countries, in the Third World areas of Africa, Asia and South
America as well as in Europe.
We hope your readers will want to participate in this program which
has matched well over 1,000,000 persons of similar age and interests in
meaningful exchanges of correspondence in the last 25 years. Almost
all applicants for American friends correspondence in English, but on
occasion each friend writes in the other's language, thus improving
facility in their respective non~native tongues.
Many exchanges have resulted in personal visits between
correspondents. Not everyone can visit abroad, but on this "one to
one'' basis it is possible to learn a great deal about people overseas and,
in turn, the pen friend gets to know an American, how he lives, thinks
and feels. Many college correspondents have Written to tell us what an
enriching experience they have had.
There is no charge for Letters Abroad's serllice but a donation of $1
to help defray expenses is suggested. For immediate action applicants
should send name, age, address, interests and hobbies to Letters
Abroad at 209 East 56th Street, New York City, 10022, enclosing a
return self-addressed stamped envelope.
Frederick M. Winship
President, Letters Abroad
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Ad m•aga;: Frank Seluar
EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorh•i. n~Pre•ent a maiOritV opiniOn of thll!i LOBo .oditoi'ial board.
AI ott.r columna, cartoons and letter• represent the Opinion -m: the iluthor 8nd do not
nec•urily rlrflectothe view• of the -.Jitorlal boai'd.
LETTERS: Letters to tfw, ad,tOI ma-t be typed and aiQned by thB author with the illrlhor'a
nama, .tdreu .. d tel-..~ti• n_uttlbei. They lhould be no long.-; than 300 wori:h. OnlY the
nama of the iluthoi wll! be Pfintad aild mimM will not be wfthhefd,
OPINIONS: Oplrll~:~nll must De typ.d and aigf1ed Wi1h tha author's n.,e, address and
"telephone-number. Opli'niori•· tn-Guld,OO.no_ longer than- 500 wordli. Only the name of the aliiliQ,wlli btl prtnt.d anD :-.nt11e1 wm Oc.t bei wfthheld.
SubiniUion• tt1et ;jo n~t comply with tlteM .P.cificatiorl• Wilt nOt be printed.
Ail.ubmd•iOrw· b&com\1 1ba proJM~rfY -.'If the New MexicO Dally LOBO end will be edited tor
htngth or·llbela:ull r...ef1t111111t

....

Editor:
In your editorial Aug. 29 you critlcized the preparation of students
applying to UNM, especially for their ability to write clearly in English.
The -extent of this malaise is clear when the editor of the University
newspaper uses "comprehensive" instead of ''comprehensible.'' The
two words haVe very different meanings.
Norman Scott
Adjunct Associate Professor

by Garry Trudeau

members of the Commi~sion didn't
even want to see the capital movecl,
1-loppenfeld said he had a difficult
ti]ne getting a consensus on the new
capititl's image. With the usc of
slides of other capital cities, and of
the public buildings, parks, streets
and housing of cities such as
Washington, Copenhagen, in
Sweden, and Old Town in
Albuquerque, 1-loppenfeld was able
to piece together a design of a
capital. Hoppenfeld said he tried to
guide the Commission in desiging a
city that would be a comfortable,
efficient and clean place to live.
Hoppenfcld
said,
"Monumentality is remote,"
refering lo large, overbearing
public buildings and even some
public art in our cities. He said that
many new public buildings, st•ch as
city halls and university administration centers, seem to say to
you, "Walk lightly, get your
business over quickly and don't
bother us." In the design of the
New Capital City, public buildings
have been scaled down to a size and
sense of accesibility. With the basic
idea of the type of city they would
plan, the Commission then went
into phase two, developing the
specific design plans.
The dean said that while several
million dollars have already bee11
spent on selecting the new capital's
site and in the pre-construction

t)esip.ning, the citY may never he
built. l-l11ppenfcld said t hnt
GovcrnQr Jay 1-lnmmoncl supports
1he move, as docs the state
government.
Alaska's population was once
concentrated along the southern
panhandle . .In ctuly territorial days
the capital was on the island Sitka
in the south. Next it moved to the
mainland, Ia J\1neau. Since then the
population center has shiflcd north
to the Anchorage/Fairbanks area.
Hoppcnfeld said tlHit there are
legislators who strongly dislike
traveling from their homes 10
JUllCa\1. Juneau, laying between a
bay and sleep mountains, has no
roads to the rest of Alaska and its
airport is often fogged in.
Defenders of the need to move
the capital also say there is no way
for Juneau lo accomodate the
state's
rapidly
growing

Stand thG
F-4

Phan·

tom on 11s tail and climb". straight mto the stratosphere
Cru1so al
185 mph and
UIVC! at 220 in
the jet-powered
AH·1 Cobra gun·
shiP.
Hover in midarr or shift theAV-8 Harrier 1nto ·dnve· and
jet out at transonic
speeds

Fly
If you're in college now and want to fly, we can get you of
the ground. Our PLC Air Program guarantees flight school
ter basic training. If you qualify, we can put you in the
before college graduation with free civilian flying leson
»-ccmt;~ct us-now! Call 766·2816 or talk with the Marine Offic.erollt
---~~.ection Team at
Union on September 19 & 20.

The few.
gi,~,The Proud.

The Marines.

Larceny tops crime list
at UNM Campus Police

Police also reported a theft in
excess of $500 Sept. 13 at the UNM
Medical School's Family Practice
Center;

Pens need friends

Membership
coffee set
for today

A membership coffee for
volunteers at UNM mental health
facilities is scheduled today at the
New Mexico Children's Psychiatric
Center, 1001 Yale NE.
Sponsored by the auxiliary to the
Bernalillo
County
Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center,
the coffee will be held from 10 a.m.
to noon and is open to aU interested
individuals.
Volunteers are currently needed
to assist in activities at the newly
opened children's facility as well as
A balance meter valued at$1,320 missing from her purse on Sept. 16. mental health center patient
Ida Tarvin told police her purse
was reported m1ssmg from
recreational activities and clerical
was in alocked custodial closet.
Woodward Hall on Sept. 13.
support.
She told police only custodians
Mental health center volunteers
Campus police said the meter was have a key to the closet.
Terry
Peterson and Lou .;5uiter are
probably stolen this summer and
Polic~ said there were no signs of
in
charge
of the coffee.
wasn't missed until an inventory forced entrY.
was taken after the start of schooL
Police said the instrument could
be used for measuring uncontrolled
substances such as cocaine and
heroin.

Pt~oto lidltOr: James Flaher
Sports ·.tltorl Ed JOhn.Oii
Arts editor: Ja. W•brook
,
Copy editors: t.Jnda Gluson, Horen Waldon

LObO edltCM'ial phone:'l.T7-5866

By GAIL ROSENBLUM
A youth good-will mission from the Republir of China (Taiwan) are
scheduled to be in the SUB Thursday to pr :sent exhibitions and a
variety show.
As the ASUNM appropriation for the 16 ::hinese college students
was vetoed by Pres. Mimi Swanson last we !k, the Chinese Students
Association has decided to finance the evc·1t with their own money,
said Vice-President Leonard Garcia.
Garcia said the Senate may vote to overn ide the veto at tomorrow's
meeting.
A cultural arts and antiques exhibition of Chinese painting, writing
and- costumes will run throughout the afternoon. A chinese movie
with English sub-titles will be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A variety show featuring Chinese cultural dances, folksongs,
martial arts and music has been scheduled for 8 p.m. in the SUB.
Traditional Chinese musical instrumer.ts will be used during the
music sequences.
The troupe will also perform stories from the Chinese Peking Opera
during the variety show.
A reception, open to the public, will follow the variety show, ChienJang Hsu, president ofihe UNM Chinese Club said.
There is no admission charge and all events are open to the public.

meridian and at least 30 miles
outside of Alaska's two largest
cties, Anchorage and Fairbanks. In
November of 1976 a site was chosen
ncar Willow, about 70 miles from
Anchorage, in an area of small
hills, lakes and streams.
A nine-member Capital Site
Planning Commission was next set
up to form the actual design for
New Capital City. The Cornmission
was told that its plans were to be
ready by March 15, 1978, Hoppenfeld said that the Commission
was composed partially of; a
housewife, two bankers, the owner
of a construction firm, the mayor
of Juneau, who appointed a
surrogate to fill his position on the
Commission, and the dean of the
engineering school of the University
of Alaska, in Anchorage. None of
the Commission's members had
experience in the field of city
planning, said Hoppenfeld.
The Commission ran into dif.
ficulties in selecting the chief
planner and the exm;utive director
for the designing of New Capital
City. At that point the Commission
contacted Hoppenfeld and asked
him to help them i.n selecting the
leadership for the project. Hop·
penfeld studied the situation and
presented a list of possible plan·
ners. Some of the people he
suggested didn't want to move to
Alaska. Some thought the idea to
design a city in one year was im·
possible. Some went to Alaska but
couldn't come to grips with the
immensity of designing New
Captial City. The Commission was
left with no one to design their new
city.
In July of 1977 J-loppenfeld
received another call from Alaska.
The Commission was asking him if
he would become chief planner for
the New Capital City. Hoppenfeld,
chief planner for Columbus,
Maryland, a new city built outside
of Washington D.C., said in the
lecture that he couldn't turn down
the chance to design a capital city
this time, so up to Alaska he went.
In Alaska he began his first job in
the designing of the city by trying to
help the Commission agree on what
it wanted in a capital city. As some
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Suzanne Sanchez, a UNM
student, reported she left her purse
in a cabinet in room 401 of the
Family Practice Center.

Marron Hall
Room·105

Police said Sanchez reported the
following items missing: $500, a
bt{)Wil wallet valued at $20, six
credit .cards and a NeW Mexico
driver's license.
A UNM 'custodian at the .f'amily
Practice Center reported $42

UNM Box 20, UNM
Albuquerque, NM , .,...,..... .

or by mail to:

$7131
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Some People
Graduate from college
Get a JOb
Gel marned
Start a famly
Get promoted
Ret1re at 65

Other People
Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps or VISTA
Travel & expenence the
world
Get a JOb. get marnsd. etc
Ret1re at 65

The choice is yours
SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW
PLACEMENT OFFICE
MESA VISTA HALL·2hd floor
REPS ON CAMPUS September 26•28
'
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It's Done Vvith mirrors
wife, Lyndon B. and l.ady Bird
.Johnson.
lli<H:kstonc f)Crformed
!larry Blackstone Jr. will display
magic
for
a
commercial children's
tile an ol· ilhrsion toni[(ht at
televhion
show
and occasionally
Popejoy llall, in the l'irst show ol'
performed
l'cH'
guests
at the LBJ
tire ( 'ult ural I'ntcrtai nment Series.
Blackstone, however, may be a Ranch. A chance a,;sodation at one
lillie Jcs; gracel'ul then usual. His of l.mly Bird's parties brought
his
l'irst
wlo
5,5DO pound baby clcrhunt, Linda, Blackt>J.onc
professional
performance
at
the
adoringly wrarrcd her trunk
Tropicana
in
J.as
Vegas.
He
around l1h knee and yanked it.
Blackstone is to he treated by Tow developed his ability to understand
Diehm, UNM athletic department the entertainment end of magic
through his theatrical background
tnrincr, when he arrives today.
and
by performing at a wide variety
Blackstone grew ur in an i\tof
places,
mos ph ere () r magic, as he is the son
Blackstone will perform tonight
of the legendary Great Blaekstone,
with
a cast of 25. The audience will
one of the world's greatest masters
of the art of illusion.
Blackstone became a member of
his father\ company at the age of
seven. But lllflck.stonc wanted to
become an actor or theatre adntinistrator. He studied theatre at
the University o[' Southern
Otlifilrnia and the University or
Tcxus. From acting Blackstone
tumcd to directing and eventually
to producing. H c managed and
rroduccd, wi.th the Smothers
Brothers, five western companies of
"II air", and he ah:o produced the
Las Vegas show of the Smothers
Brothers.
While in Texas, Bl<~ckstonc got a
part-time job at a radio and
television station. The station was
owned by, the then Majority
Leader of the U.S. Senate and his
In l.indu Gleason

sec what the Los Angles 'fimes has

offended parties could sit down and play a few games of canasta.
Nothing like a few natural canastas to kick somebody's ass. Top it off
with a couple of red three's and they'll be licking your boot. Shades
of Clockwork Orange.

"When I confronted John,"
Brooks said, "he told me 'I haven't
been able to start a ski team here
and neither will you.' So in 1967 we
formed a group of people who just
ski raced."
Brooks continued, ''Then in 1969
we were offered varsity status but
· turned it down because we had a
couple of guys working with us who
were transfers and would be

Think instead about Muhammad Ali. He fights for a living. It has
to be a tough way to put bacon on the table. [Editor's Note:
Muhamm11d Ali does not eat bacon.] He's the only man 1 know who
consistently puts his mouth where the money is. I think he has a nose
for money. His mouth just happens ta go along for the ride. You have
to admire a man like that. None of this fighting for a woman, space or
other trivialities. Just the big bucks. The man is no fool.

~'

i

,\-

Wait a minute. There's the word I was looking for. It's taken me a
week to find it-ever since the fight. Fool. I'm a grown man and I felt
like a fool for fighting. My father told me not to act like a fool. 1sure
thought my mother didn't raise a fool. But you never know. Maybe
that will be my cross to bear. People will snicker behind my back-"Lookit the fool.'' If they do, 'I'll punch their lights out.
-Joe Wesbrook

High Stepping Strutters

ffio.rio. Benitez

r················,
•
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By DANIEL GIBSON
says, "The duende must be roused
Maria Benitez' name belongs on in the very celts of the blood .•. All
the lips of every New Mexican. She the Arts are capable of possessing
is known in New York, indeed, duende, but naturally the field is
around the world, but the Taos- widest in music, in dance, and in
born flamenco flame danced for the spoken poetry, because they require
first time in Albuquerque this last a living body as interpreter-they
weekend.
are forms that arise and die
I had read reviews of her ap- ceaselessly, and are defined by an
pearances in European shows, ancl exact presence."
arrived for the performance
It took the whole first half'of the
thinking she might be an over- performance for Maria's Estampa
blown image. I left knowing! had Flemenca to reach that point of
seen dancing of a rare intensity that releasing the duende, but when it
can only corne when the performers broke from deep within the four
are so absorbed by their actions performers, it infused tliem with its
they no longer have thought of power. One could tell that the raw
themselves.
nerves, passions and soul of the
The Spanish author Gardia ·auende is not dead.
Lorca writes of a force he calls the
Of course, if you have a dancer
duende. It is the spirit of the earth like Maria in the lead role, it helps
in everyone. To make great art, he one enjoy the flamenco, to say the

:• all students :•
, .....................................................................i
••
•• ~ ........................
Council Meeting I
••
•• I GSA
Saturday Sept. 23rd
I
& Teachers with current I.D.

:
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: -California Art Supply, Inc. •
COMI\IIERCIAL 4RT SOF'Pl!ES 1LETRASET 1 FORMATT I GHAflTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

Ave. SE, Albuquerq. ue, N.M 87106 I 505·265-3733

.L••••••••••••••••
ACAOfiS i= AOM jOHNSoN· GYM

I
I

I
I
~
·coffee & Donuts WillBeServed
I
r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
9 am Rrn. 231-D SUB
All Graduate Students Welcome

least. She flutters, spins, stomps,
springs, and strolls around the stage
with a presence that is unforgettable, her castanets an instant
ahead of her.
The Estampa Flemenca has three
other unique talents. Emilio Prados
several times delighted a perfectly
still audience with his delicate and
air shaking control of his acoustic
guitar. His silent, Buster Keatonlike antics added laughter to the
evening. Accompanying Prados
was Simon Serrano, a singer from
Cordoba, Spain. His almost
repetitious singing as the pace
quickened served Maria, Prados,
and dancer Luis Rivera as a bass
note, grounding them to the time
and place. Rivera also .let loose with
some heel-slapping, knee-jerking
stepping out of his own, He acted
both inspired by and as an inspiration for Maria's dancing.
Most people attach a stigma to
flamenco dancing. They believe it
must either be seductive, which it is
at moments, sleazy, or dull ''High
Culture.'' It is norie of these things.
It is the leaping, strutting, sulky,
joyful and pained enactment of
aggressive emotions, accompanied
by a dean guitar, one vocalist,
intense and sometimes audible hand
clapping, the clacking of castanets,
and dazzling footwork.

Brooks was aided at his job as
coach by Dr. Hemming Atterbom:
who handled the physiological
aspect of the team: Bjorn Jogi, who
handled the psychological aspect of
the team; and Pete Martinelli, who
handled weight training for the
team,

When Brooks arrived at UNM,
he contacted John Coin, then
president of the UNM Ski Club and
asked him to help Brooks start a
team.

I'm realistic about fighting though, Put aside the fact that there are
probably enough nuclear weapons to blow us all to kingclom come
four times over. Forget it. Forget the fact that husbands kill wives,
parents kill children. Got it out of your mind. OK. Life is that way.
Take it like a man (person.)

1200 Scm Pedro NE
262·1946
Parking in rear

"When l graduated in 1971,''
Brooks said, "McDavid contacted
me and asked if I would \ike to
coach the ski team. I went to grad
school for one and a half years and
found shcool and coaching too
much. 1 tried to instruct myself on
how to be a coach and it was harder
back then because I didn't have the
people I have now."

Brooks said he picked UNM over
Wyoming and Denver University
because neither school would do
much for him.

[Editors Note: This goes back to Darwin and his theories 11bout
monkeys, evolution, typewriters and Shakespeare.] Or maybe the
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George Brooks' teams have been the most successful UNM
varsity squads.

Irate Ali Says Suit
Stems From Racism
'

NEW ORLEANS (UPI)-An irate Muhammad Ali, bellowing angry
racial slurs toward two white promoters of his heavyweight rematch with
Leon Spinks, today said a $1 million suit against three black co-promoters
stemmed from racial motives.
"(The promotion) is an insult to the supremists who want to make Jesus
white, who want to make Tarzan, King af Africa, white," Ali said today
before leaving town. "Some niggers did this. These niggers are counting $6
million.
·
"America is on trial," he said. "Yoil say we're free, that we're not
slaves no more, but niggers don't mess with the money."
By ANDREW CARDONA
The accusing partners today said they were dropping the $1 million suit.
The UNM women's volleyball
City
councilman Philip ,Ciaccio and businessman Jake Dimaggio, both
squacl won the consolation bracket
white
issued a statement saying the spat with black promoters Sherman
of the New Mexico State Volleyball
Copelin
and Don Hubbard of Louisiana Spotts Inc. and Butch Lewis of
Tournament at Las Cruces, this
Top
Rank
Inc. of New York was a misunderstanding.
past weekend.
Ali
said
he was angry because white promoters of previous chamThe UNM women defeated Sui
pionship
fights
had stolen money but had not been the object of press
Ross State University ·in three
criticism.
straight games, 15-8, 15-13, 16-14,
"How much money have white people stolen," Ali fumed. "I know
in their best three out five series.
some
crooked white poeple-they've been stealing since boxing started.
Coach Cathey Lies said, "We
"l expected this." he added. "When l saw that packed house-I knew it
played extremely well for the little
was too successful for the night to go smooth.
time we've been together."
"I've been a (Black) Muslim, I've been good capy,l'm Black. That must
In pool play the women split with
hurt
sa many bigots, for these niggers to get oitt on top. But niggers
University of Texas at El Paso. The
promoted
it? Niggers? No. You mean they had a tremendous promotion.''
UNM women lost the first game 13Ali
said
he extended his stay in New Orleans to clear the names of
15. Arizona's Mesa Community
Copelin,
Hubbard
andLewis, who he declared were principally responsible
College, handed the UNM squad
for
the
estimated
70,000
crowd and $6 million gate. Hubbard said he will
two straight loses, 13-15,9-15.
not
have
exact
figures
on
the
gate until a few days.
Pool play determines the teams
Also
at
the
news
conference
were Spinks' brother Michael, exseeding.
heavyweight
champ
Joe
Frazier
and
comedian Dick Gregory. They all
UNM saw action against New
attested
to
the
character
of
Copelin,
Hubbard
and Lewis.
MeXico State University, in the first
Ali
said
the
suit,
which
claimed
Hubbard
and Copelin paid Lewis a
round of the Tournament, UNM
$200,000
"finder's
fee"
to
bring
the
bout
to
New Orleans, would not
easily won the first game 15-8 but
tarnish
the
reputation
of
the
three
blacks,
whom
he called dynamic
lost the last two games 14-i6, 8-15.
promoters.
In the game against New Mexico
Lewis "absolutely" denied ever receiving such a$200,000 payoff.
_
State, Coach Lies questioned
''lf
there
were
any
indication
that
Butch
Lewis
was
to
get
$200,000,"
several net violations that were
called against UNM by the officals, . Lewis said, "that suit would not have been dropped. I think in the past
Coach Lies said "The officiating years I've been involved in boxing, by reputation speaks for itself."
Ciaccio and Dimaggio filed suit Saturday charging the three others with
was not consistant."
making
off with about $l million from the fight's $5 million live gate.
In the squads first tournament
In
their
statement released today, both said the suit was the result of a
Lies siad, "I wasn't disappointed 1
"misunderstanding
of facts."
was really pleased. We just need a
Neither Ciaccio nor Dimaggio attended the news conference and neither
little more experience.''
Thursday the volleyball squad coufd be reached immediately for a comment.
"An exchange of information between the principals demonstrates there
travels to Portales, to play against
is rto need-for a lawsuit and we are dismissing same,'' their statement said.
Eastern New Mexico,

Volleyballers
Settle for
Consolation

KRKE
FM 94

AM 61

ineligible. Then in 1970, we took
varsity status."
Brooks said the UNM ski tearn
can1e about by fonner Governor
David Cargo asking former
Athfetic Director Pete McDavid,
"Why don't we have a ski team?"

Brooks.• a native of Taos, N.M.,
said, "When 1 graduated from high
school, I wanted to ski but f
couldn't afford to go to the big ski
schools."

I have a cowboy friend. He has a ranch, horses, cows, the whole
works. He's pretty good with a rope. Why not dueling with ropes? Try
to tie each other up. Loser has to be untied by his seconds, and is
thereby suitably humiliated. How about dueling with typewriters?
Winner would be the one who typed fastest with the fewest mistakes.

Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone

, "'

Today, the men and women
skiers, under Coach Brooks, are
members of the most successful
varsity team at UNM having won
their conference, the Central
Intercollegiate Ski Leauge, six
consecutive years.

very end, dueling quietly became extinct with the advent of atomic
weapons. A first cousin of dueling, detente, was discovered in 1972.]

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!

2510.Centrll.I

By PETER MADRID
When the UNM ski team
acquired varsity status in 1970, its
coach, George Brooks, was still
attending UNM and was the
youngest coach in the nation at 2)
years old.

At any rate, 1 held my own. Space, that is, Neither of us was very
damaged, except perhaps pridewise. My god, what are two grown
men, adult human beings, doing trying to beat each others heads in
with their fists? There must be a better way. Something civilized.
Pong? Whatever happened to dueling? [Editor's Note: Polite Ia the

The Lovel_y Lindo. (left) will o.ppeo.r with Ho.rr_y
Blo.ckstone, Jr. tonight in Popejo.Y Ho.ll.

l!.COl!l(!)

Brooks Has Success With Skiers

Anyway, back to last week's fight. Now, with a week's worth of
hindsight under my belt, I think the fight was really about space. He
didn't like the space where I was. At the time, I wasn't too crazy about
it either, but it was the only space I had. What was I to do?
Hallucinate myself into a different space? A different time? Would
that I could.

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services

•
•

lDAQ[L~

looked at Lively and said, "Any time you're ready for a rematch, let
me know. Next time, mo-fo.'' Very Woody Allen dangerous. Lively·
later left town. I like to think he felt guilty about using his 30 pound
advantage in weight and eight inch advantage in height on me. F<tt
chance.

Collon/Nylon tights
by Geoffrey Beene
100% Wool Leg Warmers
from Bonnie Boone
All at the WILD nOSE
291G Central SE

:
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The Conning Tower II

9 ja!lhion colors
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magic .show in a!-~===~==~~~===~~~~~~::=====~~
called
4uartcr"the
oragreatest
century.''
(£~
Highlights of the show include a
If steak is supposed to be so good for you, how come cows don't eat
girl in a large stainless steel cage
them?
-Dick Gregory
who turn.\ into an African lion, and
an empty bass drum suspended in
midair from which appear red,
white and blue doves, flags from all
fifty states and a live donkey and
elephant.
The All-Americao Bullet Headed Saxon Mother's Son
The Series, spon~orcd by UNM,
Popejoy Half, and the Cultural
I was in a fight last week. It felt strange, I haven't been in a fight,
Entertainment Committee, wilf
1'11 bet, in 10 years-probably more. I remembered a fight of long ago
bring Neil Simon's, California
wheo I was thinking about la~t week's fight. The old fight was against
Suite to Popejoy Half on Weda tall, skinny kid named John Livefy about something I don't even
nesday, Sept. 27.
remember. He pounded me into the floor. As I pulled myself up, I

Pamper your feel with
anklets & knee highs
Cotton j.\litlt,rs, cotton lisle,
100% mercerized cottons
Solid & argyle lambswool from
Royce lloiscr & I~lectric Sok
Ellx•o Wool/Nylon lights

I'a).(<• 7, NL·w Mexim l);til)' I.<)!)(), S<vt<~nlw Ul, HY78

Covered
'&'lrago.n
Mcok•r• of Honil MciCI•
l"dian )ewelry
()LD.TOWN

Brooks said, "Our program is
much more competitive now than
when we started aul. Back then we
had no expertise in dry land
training and actual skiing.''
But now Brooks has a crosscountry coach, Klaus Weber, a host
of fine U.S. and foreign skiers, and
the desire to keep the UNM ski
team on top of its conference.

Racquetball
Entries Due
The intramural racquetball
singles tournament for both men
and women will beheld this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in the
racquetba:!l courts.
Entries are due today by 5 p.m.
in the intramural office and
everyone is asked to put on the
entry blank wliat their skill level is;
whether it be beginning, advanced
or intermediate.
Probably fraternities will start
Friday with all independent entries
starting on Saturday.
A mandatory participants
meeting is scheduled on Thursday
at 4 p.m. in room 154 of Johnson
Gym.

Safe
Deposit.
'Iltk(' stock in Amt·rica.
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20° 0 J a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

I

842-6991
I

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

.I

.

.

.

·I

It's -Le>Clbook time

I

earns100

I

amontJi

I

I

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

'

donate plasma

I

I

You may save a life!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

this ·ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appoihtment.

Join the

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.

PEACE CORPS

3012nd St., SW

277-5907

I

8 am to 5 pm

I

243-4440, 4449

I
•
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I
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I YPINO, J·lRST QIIAJ.l"l Y, B81 ·7787 .TiT,[jylOiQij
-I'YI~fN(rS£Jr"'vtcr:. A complete IYPing and

C)A

j!:CI!Cr~l. lcgnl, medical,
tuhlt:s . .145 212.~
12/01

cllrtmtr\1 W'llcm. l"cchnicltl,

whnla~tic. CIUJ.Il\ and
(flJI.Tt\ii... l e;SoNS AU< sty-k~. M.i"n.:'~ Guilar

Shtdio. 2:'!~ :'!HI:I6.
09121
iYfjfN(J;-1·/\ST, RL~ASONABI.E. 1-IJl-8(,88, Put.
09!29
M(>~n-rJi'itf(il](·Kl~RS IS ba~·k witiJ n tar~irr truck
moving otw IU ~1x romm. Free c~tintalc\ .. B31-41S2.

09125.
1\ND mrmuscript.

Au:urmc pronfrc.:adinp; 2.':i.V.X}62.

09126

·f·XI'AND YOUR IIORI/ONS, ~pnng semc~ft:r 111
h·undm, l/NM l!rcdit. Jnfunmllion, 299 Ortega.
09122
PRoJ1:})siONAI IYPIST. (iUARANTI'I!D al!i:Ulllt'Y< l{ca~nnablc HliC~. IBM Selectric. 298-7147.

09/lB

1"1:-:Ui-Y-IlJNG SER Vt('ES. Accurme, rcusmmhle.
2f1B 8776

()9/29

[~X(ll_iH.T IHCY('t.l' RhPAIIt Rt:a~on;tb.lc price.~.
1-rt'C c'>!iiJia!C::s. All worl\ fully guaranteed. Fluh

fhcr.l fm 'lit.OO to $1.50 .

1\lburJUcrqu~;

Dike C011p.

Open tl.tily 10-6 . 106 Gin\rt.l SE. Roon) 117, 265~
~170.

Rca~tlnublt:.

clothmg.
.Zfl;'i· I JM.

manu~criph,

ap)naisal~.

LO~I· 1.'\'HH
9J$l CVCIIIJ)~\-,

ll/1)1

0\1/J()

I"(},~'Y-~_1-;iiuth. kitteu,

grey

ROOMMA"l'E

WANTEl>,

SEMJ.Scriou~

tliulogy Dcpt. Office.

09/tS
FOUND: Kl•Y RtNG with llNM office keys. Found
in 111ol<I&Y UJ!.Ig. t'lalm Room IO..'i. Marron I-I all.
09/19

LOST: GREI~N SPIRAL 1101cbook in J. Gym
Women's Locker Roon\ (South) Bclh ~ S8\(J3SOiR83-\049. UrgC't\ll}' needed,
09/21

I:OUNll: cONTACT tENS
Marrmll-11\\1.

Tli6slJA.Y .

CU..\C.

Claim Rooin \OS;
09118

l.()ST:
9/12 Brown wallet with
mountnin scene, Cumputing Ccntu. Mike ~ 247~
-4837. $l0 reward.

'722

JJIJ.-25

Ho~

'-.u]omnt~444 . Bun.lu1g~ and pclle~. CumplciC' pa\-kaft:
~::_:._. ___,N.n1.242

urn.

. --~~

EMPLOYMENT

2~6 CK11~

~"

King~~ Sale'>

09122

M(iH f 10R SALE. Perfect condition, rebuilt
.cngmt:,ncw pHirll, tire~. 266·4lJ70.
091;!:1
[1)7'1 I l()NDA CU500T, cxlrtts, 7,600 mile~, L':XC~·IIent
CWJdilion $780" P<l\11242-6969.
09/2tl
l!.17fl DATSUN IVZ-102dr., JI,JXIO mi., new Michelin
rndhd~. 40-33 mpg., cxccl\crH condition. 2!)9-4114.
f1S

09122

AI TO SAX, EXCELLENT con(.!iJion, King Super
2ll'', 2.68-3401. Asking $4CKJ.
09/21
PAH.ROTS: WIDE ASSO-RTMhNT. Call842-1318.

09125
CI-WVY IMPALA, GOOD hotly, good interior,
reliable engine, 1970 man11al wms •• 2·door, Aft',
whitl!. A <oiCal at $600, C<JII 243·7409 and keep
I rying.
l 0/02
HPCI5 CALCULATOR ANI) ncccs~oric~. Excellent
cundilion. Cull Mark for furth~r details after 4plll,
weekday~ 8H3•32l9, ot}Jcrwisl! 883-0292, 09/2$
ROLl. TOll DEI-il<, $100. Double bed frame,
~pririgs, oak headboard, $40. End table~, $3:00.
Comfy chair, $15. Dc,~k:s $30. Design tables. $24.
11ookcasc~, $30-$50. !-larv;ucl Variety, 134 Harvard

09120

SF,

P/\fU II \Ill· lOili ~ale~. fle-"able hour'~ gond puy.
Po~'lhlc ruli·I!IUC Qurlll!:!' hreak. Call Phil J-rum:zyk,
H!O ~1w.

nu_

own

·w

WORK OVI·r~~[·Ni JN the J>cn,c Corp~. 277"5907

12/01

PART flMl: lOU p,r~;~Quatc ~tuclent" only, A.f~cr·
nuom l\nd cvcnulg\ . M11~t be .lble to work r·nday
nnd "iaturday ntght~. Mu~t b~ 21 year; old. Apply in
pcr~on, no phon<: wlh plea~e. Savcw~y Uquor
Store~ m 57()4 Lmna!. N'E, 'i~l6 Mcnaul N[-:.

10159

CRI~ATIVE

SEWING CLASS starts Sept. 20th •

Residents
fight plan

crei\Lc your own patterns. Weavcr:'i' S!udio. 205
S(omford SE. 4:65·9100,
09120
WEAVING WORKSHOP: SPINNING St!pt. 16\h,
Inkle we~ving (quick, inexpensive, fun} Sept. 23rd.
NOttural dyeing ~ Oct. 7th. W!,!;tvers' Studio 20$
Stanford SE 265·9100.
09121

TODAY'S CBDSSWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 t;re~d' por

oO

Sell l~ldCJH
51 Rtver de
52 Sk1 races

56 Stop

14 Stag
15 Overly
modest one

60 K1nd of shoe

16

64

21 Hav111g lefl

Comb form
65 N Amer In
dians
66 Joson's sl11p

weed
11
surgeon
19 Absent Gl
20 Ascetic

a w1ll

61 Pmr.nts' ern

67 ExammatJOil

emen1
DOWN
1 Foot GOver

ing

34 Fire escape
35 Freud's rival

2 So1IC\rs
3 Food fr~g

37 Smiw

ments
4 Non be

drink
43 lns1de of:

Pref1x
44 Let 1t stand

45 Take um

Puz~le

Solved:

By llli.I. ROIJEIHSON

heV(1 r
5 Sex
6 Wrath
7 M1re
8 Blue penc1l
9 Duped
10 Coats witll
metal
11 State
12 Macbelh.
for one

A A 5 E lA

T A E T

EN_TRIE

RUSE

A
M

\"7~

G

T

~

ME

A 5

E T

E~

UIS E~LI~ M
p.~IEIV 1 0INI s

I T E s
EIR G E

AUS~PU~SIRE

ISEAE
V~SOR
EEL
M E riA L L I C
~~A S T S
- V I E!O
STUD
CADETS.FEATUAEP

0 V E A E A T ~N G
M0 ~ S
G 0 R $ E

S A L E

AN T E

S E N~

E A 5 E S

13 Cavity
18 Prcp05illon
22 Moves
about
24 Smallesl
25 Commanded
27 Tree
28 Chemical
compound
29 Expos and
Mets
31 Greek letter

32

Ventilaied

33 Aver

E G A N

/

-'·'l

44 Austere
46 Frsh trap
48 Stylish:
Slang
49 Italian lawn
52 LocatiOn
53 Decoy
54 Souls Fr
55 Pak1stan

garment

36 Legal paper
39
Starr: A
Beatie

40 Buned

Scot

v:

62 Iota
63 Thu< far

I;

;:
•'l'

09/1.5

!
i'
'

09/21

1

Even lending institutions make mistakes.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has pUt pressure on
state lending institutions to begin collecting on defaulted stude?t loans.
The New Mexico Student Loan Program has filed 3,300 complamts, and
while most of them were warranted, at least two were not.

Horrible
isn'tit?

A lawsuit was filed against UNM Women Studies coordinator Ann
Nihlen for defaulting on a government guaranteed loan when, in fact,
Nih len had paid off the loan. The case was officially dismissed last week.

*AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Mexico D·aily Lobo

PleiiM! place the following elusified advertUanent in the New Mniro DaiJr
times(s) beginning.
.
.
, under, the heading
(cin:le one): I. Personals;
2; Lost &: FOlDid;
3. Services;
... Housing;
S. For Salt:;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Misc:eDaneous.

Lolm

Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

Classified Advertising Rates
I5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

-~--~-

'

Graduating seniors interested in
studying abroad on a Fulbright
scholarship for the 1979-80
academic year must pick up applications no later than Sept. 30.
Applications are available at the
International Programs and Ser·
vices Center, 1717 Roma N.E.
Fulbright scholarships allow
students to study at a University in
one of 52 countries around the
world.

Two prove innocence
in loan default drive

IIELP\ t OST MY wallet in tlieSUBThursd-ay-· i~'s
110t lhc money that counts. Contact the Lobll
Newsroom.
09/21

Endosed $•-~~- Placed by

Hal Rhodes. chairman of 1he Silver Hills Association and a professor of
political science at UNM, voiced his neighborhood group's support for the
Linda the elephant gets scrubbed down by her handler, plan proposal to designate Silver Avenue R-1. "This area has historic and
Fess Reynolds, before her appearance in the Harry archilectural significance, yet poor planning and the encroachment of
high-density housing has diminished its former grandeur." The group
Blackstone, Jr. magic show last night in Popejoy Hall.
wants to sec Silver Avenue near the University preserved as primarily single
family homes.
Fabian Carter, 58, testified on behalf of "'at least 10 residents of the
area, many of them in their 80's and 90's, who are unable to attend these
meetings because they're too old." He advocated leaving Silver as R-3,
and vowed to bring court action if the zoning were changed to R·l.
"I question the constitutionality of this downzoning without these
peoples' permission," he said. "All these old people want is to be left
Applicants should be students in named after William Fulbright, a alone, in peace, until they die. They're terrified, they don't know what to
good standing (minimum 3.2 former senator from Arkansas who do."
Lynn Coburn, also a resident of Silver Avenue, believes that the street
G.P.A.), must have a B.A. or B.S. introduced legislation that set up
in any field, and must be fluent in scholarships for students to study should be designated R-1. "I disagree with those who say the houses on
Silver can't be renovated. W-:.'ve renovated ours, and we're quite
the language of the country in abroad.
pleased."
which they choose to study.
Applicants chosen for the
program are required to teach
English about 15 hours each week.
They receive a salary which allows
for living expenses.
The Fulbright scholarship is

Telephonoe__ _ _ __

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

CHADWICK PHOTO

Deadline imposed

macl1rne.

,li
~!

0912\

N~""

grow,"' he said.

linda gets bath
for magic show

57 Fr berng
58 Utah's stutc
flower
59 Wmgh1ng

09/21

LOST: FIVE KEYS on metal mctlatlion key ring,
Left In PU:.:L. Reward 277-2087.
09/19
LOST! l-11'-11 CALCULATOR in Educ. 105 or
ASM \03. Call2_66:}JUB cven~n$_!:
09/2.5

University areuyrop;rty owner>, squared orr against a citydevclopmenl
plan for the nth tunc 1 uesday night, as it was uuditioncd bel l1l c 1hc land
Usc, Planning ami Zoning Committee or i11e Citv Council.
.P~sscd af'tcr five hearings by the dty Envl;onmenlnl Planning CommiSSIOn, the plan agam goes before the LU PZ. C'ommillcc for more debate,
as no action was taken Tuesday evening.
That me;ting is scheduled for ncxl Tuesday, September 26, at ~;JO p.m .•
in the Council chambers.
Many ?bjcctions to the plan slem from its stated goal of downl{)ning.
Dan Davts, wl10 bought two lois on Silver Avenue as R·3 (medium dcnsi1v)
spaces, objected to the plan's proposal to zone them R-1 (-single famiiv
dwelling.). "Why pick a certain area and say to its residents, 'You ctu/t

ME~NSNESTS

AU N 1

u

69 GasHO~Js el

stat

ODIN
D E S I A
p

Cornb form
26 Adherent
of: Suffrx

42 Summer

p R A M
RtVA

ployee

68 Sunple song

38 Cacophony
39 Sows anew
41 Baseball

Monday's

Mounlarn:

23 Eur nattOP

27 Soother
30 Scenes

Feature <:iyndicate

pOSit

(\CO

5 Pointed
10
dnd tush

UNITED

CUh"TOM NE 2 BI!DROOM hu~sc, spotless kil-Chen, fenced, kids; pets, SISO. 262-1751- Valley

FOUND: WOMAN 1S BROWN billfold in Fine Arls
Library. Soc. Sec. Number 585-06-92JS. Clni'm. in
Marron Hall105.
09/25

'

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

ncar Coinauche/Carlislc. No snickers. 898-3206,
09/15
3600·A.lhyn M::iwt NE.
l'INEL.Y I~URNISHED 3 UEDROOM, modern
appliances, paiio, stotage, tenccd yart.l, .$160. 2621151~ Vn11cy Rentals·. $35 fee,
09/21
NORTH UNM 1 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard,
$1:15, most utilities paid. 262·1151 .. Valley Rentals,

Rentals, S35 rec~

Too bad Harry Blackstone,
Jr. CO{J]dn't FJ'J!;Ik.e exams
disappear.
''

·Wednesday, September 20 1978

''

"-1ALH OV[~R 21 tO 'Share: NU Heights 2-b~dtoorn
nrmrtmcut $150 -complete. Gerry 243~7331.
09/15
ROOMMAiE WANTED MALE ot fenwlc. Two
llct.lroom 1"(Jivtllmuse. Di~hwa~hcr $100 plus elcclril'ity. 29.f.2659.
09120

$35 ft:c~

'a

·t

09.-"22

WA"ilT·O PI RSON !0 dll <tftcH~hool ~hi\d 1..·are,
~~~rn~ hPU'>C\'o-mk. Wed. to Fri, C'l!lll.ynn 26fl-3480
X 10pm ur Wt!'~·kcmh.
09 1 2S
MY f·AfHI·R AND I w')Uir.l like someone W clean
our lar~c htlU'>C. Some ~:ooking tf pn'>~ible. Fle:uble
and plc:t,ant. 265-5018 evening~,
0912~

upper

ROOMMATI-;: NEEDED, $95 tno., large 2br. apt.

84.1 7lJ2s-.

Jr;Jlk ~'l'T\'11, l'i!;(J IJ{J HXI

eli JN-- ~'-IKI~r~J·~:- ;;;m~Ka~tinpn

L&,3·~·~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Clfll-'->LA <,J}{f'Ll PL:n- Hdr wiJ,ntl,'d. Watt·
per•,q/1'> avcr~Jl~ ~4 p!!r hour, full m pan tnnt;>. dt!Y
••r rup:hl •,tult l\.1t.lwn help !o:!N' hmu Apply 111
Jlt'f"-1'11 at c nuoJI,J!.ln ( cnrcr
10·16
io-~poNI..it~IY. \1 t :m·.t..il WA.I'·H l·D for dul<.l
•.til' 1 ue~ & 'I hur.-.. t-~ltcrnotm.:., 1n l'm~cr~H)- area.

I'
,I

HRIND: PAS.'WORT IN l\ii)logy Uldg. claim in

Uuhcr~il'r·,

2~

l'f.'f, IJCJJH,f- Tfll:C ~- 2"7,!JfX1 ntll•"• . Y A, \CJX,
· tnnpktl' pul't("r, ~·)I• l'l!cnl .nmhllnrt. 1\M-l·M X

47 Lark

FEMAl E ROOI\iMi\TE TO share sp::u:ioU!i home
SIOO Mlh slUlre Util. Mu~t s:cc. 2\JS-4930.
09/20

arormd aotd &

Yol1r choice $49.95.

C'ornpi\TIY lOtiOS { 'entral NH 294-2981.

HOUSING

4.

liger w/wJ1itc neck &
ah{'m the 6th.
09/15

~plol!!hes,

make~.

1 Hcdrunm

Jti,,l11/lfL III.J!I~ l'Xlfil lt.><J!Urf..'<,
JUlf, [),1i;.oi<J 'i[ 2~( j-<;}iC

(JIJ

brage at

MU\'c Ill Oct. hi.

ASSFS WI rii!N blaeJ<; cn~t· cnll H(,IJ-

home Wlfh a 'tudy rnmn - idr.:<1l rm <\ collcp,c 'urdcnt
If you :(rc ~lllllookillg for ll place to live 1lr wouh.l
l1kc a. better 11ne, don't mh~ ~ecing tlus on!!! Call
llcrb or Judy l•.llcd&c at 29J.9516.
09121
MANUAl. Rh(:{)NDITlON[•.IJ TYPI~WRlTI~RS.

proposul5,

t.:lnsunun Male prdcrrcd, Phone, John, 243·793L

217-59<17

$(!1)

09/29

LOST & FOUND
Corp~.

tn

1'\.fi·R·RIAM'S TYI'lNG S~:RVJ<'H, call 266·4770.

legal.
09/l2
ii\J;~ANr~Sl· 1-ANOUAO!•. C'l.ASS orrcrcd. AP.S.
(';uc~.:r l·nn~;hmcnt Center. Call 247·:l6St!..
0\)120

1-JNO YOliRSl;I..F IN the Pt•uce

Sl~.IXJ

00.441
J01l0
!iOilJt.:(~KsoNi~i.lr.r~o profc~~iunal bicycle.
C',tmpy <wtl dura-ale cqutrmem, rne!allit: green and
~ilw:r, 21 indt frame. Min! londttlnn. $~SO or be~\
ofler 299-MIB.
!lrt
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A student aids' spokesman said Nihlen's loan payments were coming in
from an address different from that recorded in the students aids' office.
The payments were not corollated with the defaulted loan, the spokesman
said, and consequently the complaint and summons were served on Nihlen.
In another case, a suit was filed against a borrower who was still enrolle.d
as a full-time student. A student .is not requiredto begin payment on hts
loan Until he is no longer carrying six or more credit hours.

University comptroller
signs UNM paychecks,
in charge of finances
When someone gets a paycheck from UNM, one of the first things he
notices (after seeing how much it is), is the name "Carroll Lee.''
Carroll Lee is the University comptroller. Not only does he sign your
check, but he is also in charge of all the University's finances.
Lee is in charge of ali incoming money, the disbursement of University
funds and keeping the general accounting records for UNM.
He also keeps track of vonchering, or, who owes the University money,
and who the University owes morley to.
Lee keeps records of all business operations except the New Mexico
Union, which reports to Vice· President Marvin "Swede" Johnson.
The operation> include Housing and Food Services, the Printng Plant,
the UNM North and South Golf Courses 1 Storage and Receiving,
Telephone Services, Po.stal and Mailing Services, the Purchasing
Department, Concessions and Vending Services, the State Loan Program,
the Payroll Office and the UNM Bookstore.

Students seek paper-making facility

~use

of medium endless'

By S. MONTOYA
A group of art students hopes to
establish a facility that would
produce handmade paper.
In a recent organizational
meeting, support from the faculty
and feasibility of the project were
discussed, with some affirmative
action taken.
Interest in the project is presently
dominated _by students, but
the efforts are being spearheaded
by visiting art professor Sandi
Fellman.
"The lithographic studio, located
in the old art building, is presently
occupied by graduate art students,
who may possibly be moving. We
are looking for a room on a
ground floor," said Fellman.
The handmade . paper-making
process is a fairly simple one that
will use a particular pulp and
various types of processing
equipment. The technique involves
washing machines, vats, hydraulic
press and screeens.
•
A great deal of discussion at last
Friday's
meeting concerned
acquisition of these materials. The
group is writing !etters in an effort
to obtain the necessary equipment.
"We have a formal go ahead"
said Fellman. "Tentative funding,
as much as $500, may be expected.''
Submission of a budget to the
chairman of the art department and
a request for a room location may
be drafted into a formal application
as early as the next meeting on Sept.
22.
The group will attempt to buy
pre-beaten, dry pulp and mix it with
water inside washing machines.
From that stage, it will be deposited
in vats, large enough to ac·
commodate a screen the pulp will
dry on,

Couching, one of the last steps in
the process, consists of rocking the
frame so that the lanr of pulp is
even, then placing felt, or a
reasonable facsimile, between
layers of pulp.
"Thickness of the paper is made
by the ratio of pulp to water .jp the
vat and pulp must be continuously
added," said Fellman.
Finally the screens are placed in a
press, dried, and stored until it is

used.
"A lot of contemporary artists
are using the medium in many
different ways and the possibilities
are endless. That's what makes it so
exciting," said Fellman.
During ail different parts of the
process, unique types of paper can
be made. Red chili paper and books
using images of birds which put
feathers in the pulp are some of the
most recent, practical applications.
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Polly Llttle-Lavatelli, graduate student in Art, demonstrates the final stage of making paper from scrap_. Once
~he paper is dry, It is removed from the screen o,J}Jje,~ {,t,..
1s mounted.
~k.-'5'.

